
	

BOULDERS	WIND	FARM:		

THE	IDEAL	LOCATION	FOR	LOWEST	COST	WIND	ENERGY		
	
 
The fundamental factors determining the consideration for wind farm development 
at any site is a suitable wind resource and gird connection capacity availability. The 
wind resource is the ability of the wind in the area to produce a high amount of 
energy annually. The grid connection availability is considered to be the ability of a 
substation or line to accommodate a certain amount of additional generated 
power. Without these two fundamental factors, there would be no reason for 
development at any particular site.  
 
During the initial site selection of this project, dating back to 2010, the previous 
developers considered the Wind Resource in the area to be very high. At the time, 
the Wind Atlas of South Africa was in its infancy and did not accurately map the 
wind resources available due to a high degree of uncertainty and a low resolution. 
This meant that wind resource could be significantly higher or lower in reality 
compared to the wind atlas. Nevertheless, even with this high degree of uncertainty, 
the Saldanha Bay area was considered as one of the windiest areas in the country 
for wind energy development.  
 
With this in mind, the developer then considered the grid connection in the 
surrounding area. No wind energy development had occurred in the area, and the 
only Eskom Grid connection that existed was the Aurora Substation, which is an 
Eskom Transmission substation (see Figure 1). No Eskom Distribution connections 
existed at the time. However, it was confirmed during this site selection period that 
there existed available generation capacity at the Eskom Transmission substation, 
which would require Distribution upgrades and extensions. 
 



	

	
Figure	1:	Electrical	Infrastructure	Map 

 
With the Grid Connection and Wind resource available, this attracted many 
developers to the great Saldanha Bay area, all with the hope of Wind Farm 
development in the area. The developer then had to go through a thorough site 
selection process to choose the right land for the prospective wind farm.  The site 
selection of this development which now dates back to 2011, underwent a 
screening assessment with various specialists to understand the environmental 
sensitivities of the whole area. Upon the consideration of many potential land areas, 
and considering that developers were competitively securing land, the least 
environmentally sensitive farms were chosen and secured. 
 
After many developers began securing land in the area, where some had already 
started environmental permitting processes, it was found that the Langebaan Air 
Force Base Radar and radar operators could not accommodate wind turbine radar 
interference within a 18.5km distance from the radar (see Figure 3). This was 
catastrophic to developers in the area, which meant that nearly 280km2 of 
developable land was excluded from development in this high wind resource area. 
The location of the nearby Aurora substation, and most other Eskom infrastructure 
lay within this exclusion area, which meant that wind energy development would 
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have to be done some distance away from their respective connections. This meant 
that connections would ultimately be costly, increasing the capital of the project 
and resulting in uncompetitive high electricity prices. Additionally to the cost factor 
short grid connection distances minimise the need for additional electrical lines also 
mean a largely reduced impact on the environment and stakeholders.   
 

	
Figure	2:	Exclusion	Area 

 
Managing to permit a facility outside of environmental and technical exclusion 
areas, in the second round of the Renewable Energy Independent Power Producer 
Programme the first project in the Saldanha Bay area was successful, called West 
Coast 1 Wind Farm. This project took advantage of the strong wind resource and 
was situated outside of the radar exclusion zone. However, in order to connect the 
project to the national grid, a long powerline had to be constructed to connect the 
facility to the Aurora substation. Eskom, predicting a large industrial electrical load in 
the future and potential generation in the area, decided to build a double circuit 
power line to the facility which would accommodate the additional load and 
generation. Eskom made an agreement at the time, that the wind farm would cover 
the costs associated with their capacity usage of the power line (Fransvlei-Aurora 
132kV) which was roughly 25% and Eskom would then cover the rest. The remaining 
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75% capacity available on the line has however never been utilised to date due to 
the radar exclusion zone preventing further wind development and in addition, 
there has been slow industrial development in the area. As a result, 75% of the costs 
of this power line can be considered a stranded asset on Eskom’s behalf because 
they have invested the capital and not received the returns for this investment. 
 
The Boulders Wind Farm is located in the ideal location because of the strong wind 
energy potential available in the area. This has been confirmed during an onsite 
wind measurement programme which began in 2015. Due to the Boulders Wind 
Farm position outside of the Radar Exclusion Area, the Wind Farm also has the 
potential to assist in covering the costs of the Fransvlei- Aurora line built by Eskom for 
the West Coast 1 Wind Farm and industrial loads which were never realised. Due to 
the Boulders Wind Farm being located adjacent to the West Coast 1 facility, the 
connection costs required to connect to the existing Fransvlei-Aurora 132kV line, are 
estimated to be quite low. With high wind resource and a resulting greater energy 
production, and low grid connection costs, this means that the costs of electricity for 
the facility would be cost competitive in a Renewable Energy auction programme in 
the future, resulting in lower costs of energy of South Africa. 
 
Traditionally, strong winds occur in areas of complex terrain and rugged landscapes. 
These typically rural mountainous landscapes can make wind farm component 
transport and wind farm construction very complex and expensive. This is because 
the road infrastructure used to transport components to the site has not been 
developed to accommodate industry transports and loads. In addition, the 
complexity of these types of sites, results in challenging civil and electrical designs 
and works. The Boulder Wind Farm, having comparable wind conditions as these 
types of sites, is situated in the great Saldanha Bay area and has the luxury of a well 
developed road network which can accommodate industrial activities and 
transport. In addition, the Boulders Wind Farm consists of rolling hills and quite simple 
terrain. Both of these benefits, ensure a lower impact on the environmental 
compared to other sites, and reduce the resulting electricity price required to make 
the facility feasible.  
 
The Near Saldanha Bay deep sea harbour is in close vicinity to the site. This harbour 
has been used in the past to import wind turbine components as such can be 
considered for the import of components for the Boulders Wind Farm. With the 
harbour in close vicinity, this results in very short transport routes and an overall lower 
impact on roads, traffic and environment. 
	
Policy	fit	and	sustainability	
 
The wind energy project is based on current South African Renewable Energy 
policies and the need to secure and renew the electricity generation structures of 
the country. There is an urgent need for additional new generation facilities to 



	

secure South Africa´s energy supply being essential for the economic and social 
development and the avoidance of future power shortcuts, also by means 
decentralising the electricity generation capacity in the country and therefore 
stabilising the grid.  
 
South Africa has signed and ratified the Paris Agreement in 2016. The Paris 
Agreement is a legally binding instrument that will further guide the process for 
universal action on climate change. It brings all nations into a common cause of 
acting collectively to address the threat of climate change within the context of 
sustainable development and efforts to eradicate poverty.  It sets the goal of 
holding the increase in global average temperature to well below 2 degrees Celsius 
and pursuing efforts to limit global temperature increase to 1.5 degrees Celsius.  
 
 
In recent times the effects of global warming and climate change are becoming all 
the more evident. Glacial meltdown and sea level rise leading to the loss of entire 
island nations and threatening densely populated coastal areas, heavier and more 
storms, droughts leading to desertification and destroying natural vegetation and 
agricultural lands, heavier rainfalls, flash floods and inundation amongst many other 
consequences testify that global warming and climate change will have severe 
impacts around the globe on mankind and all the other species. The ever increasing 
amount of CO2 by human contribution has been identified as one of the key drivers 
for global warming.  
 

 
 
One of the main areas responsible for the increase in CO2 around the globe is the 
electricity sector so importantly needed for modern societies. With the rise of 
renewable energy technologies there finally is the chance to have electricity 
generation without adding additional CO2 emissions. 
The electricity produced by the Boulders Wind Farm will correspond to the saving of 



	

approximately 7,000,000 tons of CO2 gas emissions while supplying approximately 
84,000 average South African households1  with clean renewable energy over the 
next 20 years.  
 
The wind farm will therefore deliver a meaningful amount of RE electricity to South 
Africa and its citizens it will contribute its part in changing the industry from being 
fossil fuel dominated to one which is based on clean renewable energy which is so 
beneficial for the global challenge to combat global warming and climate change 
and to fulfill South Africa´s commitment under the Paris Agreement. By conducting a 
thorough EIA and identifying local sensitivities of the surroundings that will then be 
avoided by detailed planning and mitigation, it will be ensured that the local 
impact of the windfarm is minimised as much as possible and the overall ecological 
contribution on all scales can be seen as positive.   
          
Concerning the cause for sustainable development and the efforts to eradicate 
poverty, the positive socio-economic benefits of the construction and operation of 
the Boulders Wind farm under the current South African tender system, REI4P can be 
clearly stated. Wind farms bring large investment amounts into South Africa. Local 
content requirements lead to industrialization and the creation (and currently 
survival) of highly qualified jobs in the industrial sector. The construction and 
operation leads to the creation of new job opportunities, employment and skills 
development. There are strong economic and social benefits for local communities 
through their participation in the project earnings, directly and indirectly. The 
previously installed projects and associated numbers presented by the Department 
of Energy testify to this. Last but not least the payment of lease to the owners of the 
project land leads to a second income for them and helps them to maintain their 
farming activities in such difficult times for the agricultural sector.   
 
Concluding it can be stated that the Boulders Wind Farm will contribute to the 
reduction of the human impact on global warming and thus even helping the 
survival of species on the local scale while at the same time helping to eradicate 
poverty by improving the economic and social structures from the national down to 
the local level.  
 

																																																								
1	As	per	data	http://sawea.org.za/index.php/media-room/press-releases/113-sa-to-have-400-wind-turbines-
spinning-by-year-end,	

	

“460	000	MWh/y,	enough	clean	renewable	electrical	energy	to	power	100	000	average	
South	African	households.	The	project	is	expected	to	cut	annual	carbon	emissions	by	420	000	t”.	
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Mr.  Jonathan Visser 

Vredenburg Windfarm (Pty) Ltd. 

First Floor, 18 Cavendish Street, Claremont, Cape Town 7708 
 
 

1 December 2017 

 
Re: Kasteelberg archaeological sites and the Boulders Wind Farm project 
  
Dear Jonathan, 
 
I have received your mail concerning the Boulders Wind Farm project and note that you are 
considering the placement of turbines away from the hill Kasteelberg and do not intend to place 
any turbines onto the archaeological sites.  
 
Obviously, there are unknown archaeological sites in this landscapes and any of the construction 
work associated with the turbine installations may uncover new finds. This risk will no doubt be 
mitigated in any permit application by a standard clause requiring the attention of an 
archaeologist when such matters arise.  
 
In general, my opinion is that as long as no turbines and associated infrastructure are 
constructed anywhere higher than the 80 m (above sea level) contour line of the hill Kasteelberg 
on the Farm Rooiheuwel side, there will be no significant damage to the unique archaeological 
evidence for precolonial herding societies found on this hill. On the Farm Uitkomst side of the 
hill, archaeological sites are located lower on the slopes and no construction should take place 
there above the 40 m contour line. 
 
With all best wishes, 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 

 

Professor Karim Sadr 











Direkteur : P W Heydenrych 

 

 
25 Oktober 2017 

Brief van ondersteuning vir Boulders Wind Plaas Projek: 
 
Ek, Pierre Heydenrych ondersteun die voorgestelde rotse Wind plaas vir die volgende 
redes en wil dit in aanmerking geneem word: 
 
 Lang termyn energie aanvraag van Suid-Afrika; 
   
 Hernubare skoon energie word geproduseer; 

 
 Koolstof uitstoot verreken deur hernubare energie; 

 
 Wind krag is een van die goedkoopste energiebronne vir die land; 

 
 Gemeenskap ontwikkeling binne 'n 50km radius van die projek; 

 
 Toename Wes-Kaapse bydrae tot Nasionale skoon energie; 

 
 Die gebiede onder die wind plaas kan steeds gebruik word vir boerdery en 

Daarbenewens verhoog die volhoubaarheid van sodanige, by wyse van 
inkomste  
diversifikasie; 

 
 Wind plase produseer nie groen-huis gasse nie; 

 
 Wind plase skep werksgeleenthede in vervaardiging, konstruksie en in werking; 

 
 Wind energie stimuleer die ekonomie van 'n gebied, Streek en land; en, 

 
 Wind plase verminder aardverwarming & help om klimaatsverandering te bestry 

en die gepaardgaande nadelige impakte op boerdery; 
 
 Ek boer al vir ongeveer 45 jaar in die omgewing en dit het nou vir my 

onmoontlik geraak om met enige vee hier te boer as gevolg van inwoners van 
Paternoster se honde wat my skape opvreet.  Ek het die laaste 3 jaar ongeveer 
450 skape verloor en ontvang geen hulp van enigiemand nie; Bykomende 
inkomste uit die windplaas kan help in die verskaffing van sekuriteit vir my vee. 
 
 

  

                            

                                                        

Posbus 11 
PATERNOSTER 
7381 

Tel: (022) 752 2654 
Faks: (022) 752 2659 



Direkteur : P W Heydenrych 

 
 My skape word gesteel deur inwoners van Paternoster wat my drade knip en 

my eiendom betree waarvoor ek ook geen vergoeding of hulp ontvang nie; 
Bykomende inkomste uit die windplaas kan help in die verskaffing van sekuriteit 
vir my vee. 
 

 Ek moet gereeld aanhoor dat die gebied bewaar en behoue moet word vir 
Toerisme terwyl my Boerdery inkomste daal en ek genereer geen inkomste 
vanaf die voordeel van Toerisme bedryf nie, en ek moet nog steeds my 
belasting verpligtinge nakom ten opsigte van die Plaaslike Owerheid; 
 

 Die direkte paaie vanaf my plase word stukkend gery deur die sogenaamde 
Toerisme bedryf terwyl my boerdery voertuie elke dag hierdie paaie moet 
gebruik en ek dit soms teen my eie onkoste moet instandhou; Bykomende 
inkomste van die windplaas kan my in hierdie verband help. 
 

 Ons plantegroei ensv word meer beskadig deur die Toerisme as gevolg van die 
stof van die paaie en mense wat nie die grondpaaie kan bestuur nie en daarom 
tussen die landerye beland; 
 

 Aardverwarming is besig om `n groter faktor in ons landbou in hierdie gebied te 
raak. Sonder ander bronne van inkomste, is dit nie meer vir my lewensvatbaar 
om met landbou voortegaan in hierdie gebied nie aangesien dit al hoe minder 
reën terwyl ons, ons verpligtinge teenoor ons skuldeisers moet nakom. 
 

 Ek wil ook noem dat Windenergie goedkoper is as enige ander bron van 
energie wereldwyd en met die idee dat die Stad Kaapstad in `n regsgeding 
betrokke is met Eskom om krag direk van Privaat Ontwikkelaars aan te koop 
maak dit vir my nog meer sin om met die projek voor te gaan sodat almal die 
voordeel kan geniet deur goedkoper krag terwyl Eskom die monopolie het met 
sy huidige tarief verhogings. 
 

 Bogenoemde faktore sal dit my genoodskaap om mense af te dank om dat dit 
nie meer Ekonomies lewensvatbaar is nie, maar die Windenergie sal dit 
verhoed en vir ons `n groot Ekonomiese inspuiting wees. 
 

Bogenoemde redes is vir my van uiterse belang om die bogenoemde projek te 
ondersteun ek hoop en vertrou dat hierdie projek suksesvol gaan wees. 
 
Vriendelike groete, 
 

 
 
Pierre Heydenrych 



 

 
 

6 November 2017 

 

 

 

CAPE CHAMBER’S SUPPORT OF RENEWABLES 

 

The Chamber considers the role of renewables as a crucial element in the ‘energy mix’, and an essential component 

in the provision of energy that is both cost-effective and reliable. 

 

Although there are a number of renewable alternatives to coal and nuclear, the role that wind energy plays is a 

substantial one with many advantages. 

 

Wind energy is ‘clean’ energy, producing no greenhouse gases, and is one of the most cost effective energy sources 

available.  

 

In addition, it stimulates the economy by providing employment in manufacture, construction and operation, as well 

as allowing for revenue diversification for land owners. 

 

The establishment of strategically placed renewable energy resources such as the Boulders Wind Farm supports 

the transition of our energy generation efforts to a lower fossil fuel dependent economy.  

 

Subject to the completion of a thorough Environmental Impact Assessment, with any negative effects sufficiently 

mitigated, we believe the establishment of wind farms is good for both the environment and the economy. 

 

Yours sincerely 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SID PEIMER 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

 







   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

www.westerncape.gov.za 

RE: Department of Transport – No objection to the establishment of the Boulders Wind Farm 
 
We, the Department of Transport, hereby state that we have no objection to the development of 
the Boulders Wind Farm currently being developed by the company Vredenburg Windfarm (Pty) 
Ltd.  
 
The well-established transport infrastructure within the area the site is located, allows for less 
transport challenges during construction, as opposed to very remote mountainous sites. This we 
consider favourable to the provincial road network, i.e. reducing physical transport route impact 
and transport logistics impact.  
 
We acknowledge that our stance of no objection allows for projects in the Western Cape to be 
competitive on a national level in the Department of Energy’s Renewable Energy Independent 
Power Producer Programme (REI4P). 
  
We note that in the establishment of the Boulders Wind Farm, there will be beneficial community 
ownership, job creation during construction and operation, Social Economic Development and 
also Enterprise development revenue spent within the surrounding community as part of the REI4P. 
This economic development value created will help support the Province and the critical needs in 
the local community. 
 
It must however be noted that while we support the implementation of renewable energy and 
economic development, we insist that a thorough Environmental Impact Assessment is completed 
and any harmful environmental effects be mitigated where economically feasible.  Furthermore, 
the Department should be timeously consulted on the exact route(s) and transport which requires 
to be operated under exemption permits in terms of national road traffic legislation. 
  
Lastly, we acknowledge the growing global climate change challenges and the effects of these 
challenges on the larger environment and agriculture industry. We support the transition of South 
Africa towards a lower fossil fuel/carbon driven economy. 
 
Yours faithfully 

 

MJ GALLANT  
DIRECTOR:  TRANSPORT ADMINISTRATION AND LICENSING 
Date: 19 March 2018 

Transport Administration and Licensing 
E-mail: michael.gallant@westerncape.gov.za  

Tel.: +27 21 483 2058    Faks: +27 21 483 7103 
PO Box 2603, Cape Town, 8000   

R2-23, 9 Dorp Street, Cape Town, 8001 
Reference:  TPW 13/2/22/R 
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Lisa Opperman

From: Eugene Marais <Eugene.Marais@mainstreamrp.com>

Sent: Monday, January 15, 2018 1:25 PM

To: Jonathan Visser

Subject: RE: Nooitgedacht Wind Energy Facility Development Status

Hi Jonathan,

All the best for 2018!

Just let me know when you want to meet to discuss Nooitgedacht in more detail.

Regards

Eugene Marais
Senior Development Manager:
Africa New Markets

Tel: +27 (0)21-657 4052
Mob: +27 (0)73-871 5781

 please consider the environment - do you really need to print this email?

From: Jonathan Visser [mailto:jonathanv@iwpower.co.za]
Sent: 19 December 2017 11:23
To: Eugene Marais <Eugene.Marais@mainstreamrp.com>
Subject: Nooitgedacht Wind Energy Facility Development Status

Dear Eugene,

I trust that you are well. Thank you for the quick chat on the phone.

As discussed, I left ENERCON earlier this year to look at developing embedded wind energy projects. I am working on
two single turbine projects and giving the development process of these small projects a try, but am still open to
consultancy and helping with development activities. As such ENERCON asked me to help them with a project that
they were involved with near Vredenburg which is near a Mainstream DEA authorised site called Nooitgedacht.

Thank you for the information about your project on the phone. It seems that the radar has issue has shelved your
development and many others in the area. I will discuss your project details and authorisation for 4 turbines with the
project team and get back to you with more feedback. Lets chat in the new year!

Have a wonderful Christmas and New Year.

Kind Regards,

Jonathan Visser

Integrated Wind Power (Pty) Ltd.

Tel: +27 (0) 73 268 7797

Email: jonathanv@iwpower.co.za

Website: www.iwpower.co.za
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Lisa Opperman

From: Luc Desender <luc.desender@biopower.be>

Sent: Thursday, February 22, 2018 10:01 AM

To: Lovely Botardo

Cc: Jonathan V; guy.de.clercq@dcf.be; Luc.Versluys@electrawinds.be

Subject: RE: Electrawinds Seeland - St. Helena Project Status

Hello Lovely

As far as I hear today the project has not been abandoned by Electrawinds.

Luc Desender
T: +32(0)59 70 08 98
A: Solvaylaan 9, 8400 Oostende

E: luc.desender@biopower.be

W: www.biopower.be

Notice my new email address – please use this address for all further communication

Van: Lovely Botardo [mailto:iwpower.assistant@gmail.com]
Verzonden: donderdag 22 februari 2018 8:33
Aan: Luc Desender <luc.desender@biopower.be>
CC: Jonathan V <jonathanv@iwpower.co.za>; guy.de.clercq@dcf.be; Luc.Versluys@electrawinds.be
Onderwerp: Re: Electrawinds Seeland - St. Helena Project Status

Hi Luc!

This is a friendly follow up on behalf of Jonathan Visser:

I am currently helping ENERCON with a project that they were involved with near Vredenburg which is near
Electrawinds’s St Helena DEA authorised site. I understand that the radar issue from the air force put a stop to a lot of
projects in that area. We are now working on the Scoping of this Vredenburg project and want to understand the
cumulative impact on the environment by projects in the vicinity. We know that some of these projects are quite old
and as such want to confirm if they are still being considered/developed. Will you be able to give us confirmation that
this project is no longer being considered?

Looking forward to hearing from you! I hope you’re having a nice day! :)

Kind Regards,

Lovely Botardo (Admin)

Integrated Wind Power (Pty) Ltd.
Tel: +27 (0) 73 268 7797
Email: iwpower.assistant@gmail.com
Website: www.iwpower.co.za
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